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A Very Wedgwood Christmas 2018

Gift and Decorating Guide

Centering on the Georgian Christmas, renowned for introducing nature into Christmas celebrations, 
Wedgwood is inspired by the key icons of the Christmas period: Holly, Mistletoe, Wreaths, and Reindeer. 
Simplistic in its approach, the Wedgwood Christmas offers a pure and refined style that exudes elegance and 
functionality. 

An authority on the dinner table, Wedgwood are introducing a comprehensive entertaining collection  to 
decorate the Christmas table. Designed to complement existing core Wedgwood ranges, this collection uses 
platinum as an accent colour allowing you to mix and match the table scape with other Wedgwood white and 
platinum banded ranges such as Intaglio and English Lace.

For the tree, nature again forms the focus, with a twist of tradition and familiarity. Finished in blue and white, the 
core identity of the Wedgwood brand, our Christmas decorations focus on family and celebrations to celebrate 
this special time of year.



The limited-edition Wedgwood Advent Calendar offers an exceptional gift to add excitement to the festive 
experience for family and friends, creating joyous anticipation in the countdown to Christmas. 

A home in exquisite miniature, inspired by Georgian architecture, is the setting for this visually stunning 
celebration of the days of advent. A new delightful ornament inspired by iconic Wedgwood blue and white 
Jasper ware designs can be discovered afresh daily and hung on your Christmas tree.  

This exclusive collection of whimsical ornaments full of seasonal cheer ensures its place as a family heirloom of 
the future to be enjoyed by all, year after year.

Advent House 2018

701587389778



Product information

Partridge in a Pear Tree

701587389785

Snowglobe 2018

701587316040

Baby’s First Christmas 2018

701587389792

Baby’s First Christmas 2018

701587390200

First Christmas Together

701587390217

Christmas Present

701587390231

Christmas Tree

701587390248

Dove

701587390293

Snowflake Blue

701587390309

Church Lithophane

701587316064

House Lithophane

701587316071

Set of 4 Place Card Holders 
with Cards

701587390644

Reindeer

701587390255

Cross

701587316002

Church

701587316019

Angel

701587315999



Product information

Dressing The Christmas Tree

701587390330

The Christmas Sky at Night

701587390347

Winter Scene

701587390354

Nativity

701587390361

Wreath
Fine Bone China Bauble

701587390446

Mistletoe
Fine Bone China Bauble

701587390415

Holly
Fine Bone China Bauble

701587390422

Christmas Tree
Fine Bone China Bauble

701587390439

2 Tier Cake Stand

701587390651

Serving Bowl

701587390682

Set of 2 Votives

701587390705

Filled Candle
Festive Spices with Juniper 

and White Heather

701587390736

Set of 4 Mugs

701587390514

Set of 4 Plates 20cm/8”

701587390460

Set of 4 Teacups & Saucers

701587390569

Rectangular Sandwich Tray

701587390620



About Wedgwood 

Wedgwood, the iconic premium lifestyle brand, was founded in 1759 by Josiah Wedgwood, not only an astonishing craftsman 
and potter but also an exceptional pioneer, philanthropist and marketer. With its rich heritage of over 250 years it has become 
a true British cultural icon and is a testament to British entrepreneurial spirit and craftsmanship. With product and design 
development continuing in the UK the brand guarantees English authenticity and values. Founded on the principles of design, 
quality and innovation Wedgwood makes the highest quality fine bone china dinnerware, tea ware, and iconic Jasper ware as 
well as beautifully crafted ornamental pieces. Wedgwood’s influence extends into fashion with long standing collaborations 
with world renowned designers Vera Wang and Jasper Conran. Today the legacy of Josiah remains as Wedgwood continues 
to make a lasting impact on people’s quality of life making the everyday extraordinary by creating moments that enrich 
people’s lives Wedgwood was acquired by Fiskars Corporation in 2015 and is now part of Fiskars’ English & Crystal Living 
Business.

About Fiskars 

Fiskars serves consumers and customers around the world with a brand portfolio of globally recognized brands including 
Fiskars, Gerber, Iittala, Royal Copenhagen, Waterford, and Wedgwood. Building on our mission to create a family of iconic 
lifestyle brands, Fiskars’ vision is to create a positive, lasting impact on our quality of life. 

Please visit www.fiskarsgroup.com for more information.
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